G O O D D E S I G N I S E L E M E N TA L
When manufacturing
a quality hardwood
panel, the elements
you leave out are as
important as the
elements you put in.
Veneer-core panels
carrying the SoyStrong
label are free from all
formaldehyde resins
and are designated
NAF for No-AddedFormaldehyde. MDF
and particleboard
substrates with the
SoyStrong label are

No-Added-UreaFormaldehyde. Using
100% soy-based adhesives, all SoyStrong
panels exceed California Air Resource
Board and USGBC
LEED Criteria.
Ask for SoyStrong
products by name
to ensure your next
design project is
safe, environmentally
friendly and custom
engineered to your
precise specifications.

States is 100% committed
to soy-based adhesives.
When you need veneercore panels, you can
confidently choose States
SoyStrong panels, which
are free from formaldehyde resins and are
designated NAF for
No-Added-Formaldehyde.

A commitment to green principles and products

1992

States was the first production
panel manufacturer to be
FSC® certified

2004

Received Sustainable Forestry
Institute Certificate

2004

Successfully sourced a
formaldehyde-free adhesive

2008

Shipped the first soy-bonded
NAF panels

2012

100% conversion to a soy-based resin
adhesive containing no formaldehyde

Substrates Engineered
to Match Every Application
Substrates Engineered
to Match Every Application

ApplePly is specified for its attractive edge, high strength and solid hardwood core. It is widely used in
retail fixtures, contemporary furniture and architectural interiors, where its attractive edge is incorporated
as a design element.
ArmorCore combines composite crossbands with veneer innerplies to produce an exceptionally flat, smooth
surface. Specify ArmorCore when your panel needs to have the weight, structural value and screw-holding ability of
veneer core with the superior flatness and higher density of MDF.

Veneer Core

Veneer Core panels may be laminated in one step for maximum economy or constructed and sanded to a
metered tolerance. Veneer Core Panels are lightweight, high in dimensional stability and bending strength and hold
screws better than most other substrates.

Composite Core

Composite Core panels include particleboard and MDF of several densities. Composite cores are valued for their
flat, smooth surfaces and tight tolerances, as well as their relatively low costs.

2014

Earned CARB exemption for virtually
ALL products produced

N O VA : A P E R F E C T F I N I S H E V E RY T I M E
High-quality, beautiful
NOVA® flatline
finishes bring out
the natural warmth
of real wood-grain
surfaces. Hardwood
panels prefinished
with NOVA UV-cured
coatings are ready to
be fabricated without
additional surface
treatment. This saves
time, lowers costs and
ensures a consistent,
durable finish.
NOVA finishes are
available in a wide
range of options and
can be combined as
needed for specific
applications.

Clear

NOVASI. This antimicrobial finish
utilizes silver ion technology to safely
and naturally neutralize microbes,
pathogens and bacteria.

NOVALab. Laboratory-grade prefinished
panels with extraordinary chemical
resistance properties; SEFA certified for
laboratory use.

ULTRAVIOLET CURED FLATLINE FINISH

NOVA. Choose from clear,
translucent and opaque finishes
in a range of gloss levels; precise
custom color matching also
available.

Custom
Color

Custom Colors. States experts can
match most colors on most species of
veneer. With a state-of-the-art laboratory,
the technicians at States can create the
exact color to fit your project.

NOVAPeak. Available in 10
stock colors and four popular
species, allowing you to purchase
high - quality panels in smaller
quantities.

NOVA Prefinished Panels for
Unmatched Beauty & Durability

The NOVA® line of
UV-cured coatings
offer you prefinished
options tailored to
your specifications.
Choose from clear,
translucent, opaque
and printed finishes.

Gloss levels include
satin, medium,
high or custom
with precise color
matching for your
specific application.

Add NOVASI option.

C U S TO M PA N E L S B U I LT TO YO U R S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Every part of a States
panel can be created
to match your precise
specifications. Whether
you need small quantities suitable for a
custom remodel or
large quantities for use
in commercial applications, you can have
confidence specifying
States panels for your
next project. Our
proprietary manufacturing process allows
you to customize every
detail about your
panel, from the
substrate to the veneer
species to the color
and unique properties
of its NOVA finish.

Panel Manufacturing Process

Choose Your Substrate

Choose Your Veneer

Choose Unfinished
or Prefinished

Choose from various
NOVA grades

Choose additonal
machining processes

Panel Finishing Process
Choose Pigmented
or Natural Finish

Veneer Selection
Many factors determine the appearance of
wood veneers used in States’ panels.
Characteristics to consider include species,
veneer matching, grade and cut.
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